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Abstra t
De reasing innovation y les, hanging market situations as well as growing speialisation in individual market segments demand new ways of e onomi thinking,
in reasingly for ing enterprises into ooperations, sometimes even with dire t ompetitors. Presently dis ussed and designated as the orporate and ooperation model
of the future is the so- alled virtual enterprise.
In this paper, we advo ate the use of intelligent agents as a useful metaphor and
as a software engineering methodology for the design and the operation of virtual
enterprises. We fo us on how agents an support the ooperative pro ess of setting
up virtual enterprises through the Internet by performing tasks su h as presentation,
information retrieval and extra tion, and the parti ipation in au tions in ele troni
markets. This paper does not des ribe ompleted resear h; it rather o ers a perspe tive of the high potential of agent-based te hnology for one of tomorrow's key
industrial areas by presenting the main obje tives of the new resear h proje t AVE
(Agents in Virtual Enterprises).

1 Introdu tion
After visiting a restaurant of an Ameri an fast-food hain, Bill Gates de ides | inspired
by the striking ontrast between the olourful, appetising burger adverts and between the
taste of the limp, tasteless something he had a tually eaten | to use the marketingpower of the gastronomy enterprise for his purposes and determines to initiate a virtual
enterprise (VE) to build the Ma Donalds Computer. He onta ts his se retary, who |
supported by her intelligent assistant agent | de nes the produ t requirements by using
the VE-management system, and who orders her agent to announ e the result in the
Internet to interested parties. The next day already | after a short ele troni negotiation
between potential partners | the enterprises INTEL, IBM, BurgerKing, and Woolworth
are hosen as the orporations that t the goal spe i ation best. The produ t is qui kly
renamed BurgerKing Computer, the enterprises re eive ele troni ontra ts and just one
month later BurgerKing starts with the marketing of the produ t. The omputer-supported
reation of virtual enterprises in a \plug and play" fashion allows INTEL, IBM, and
Mi rosoft to start the produ tion within one month, whereas employees of BurgerKing
design the marketing strategy and Woolworth's sales department prepares for the new
produ t.
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Certainly, this example is still a vision and some years away from reality; however,
it illustrates the immense potential for the omputer-supported assembly and operation
of virtual enterprises before the ba kground of the rapid development of Information
Highways and the worldwide ross-linking of information systems.
A notion urrently gaining exploding interest is that of intelligent agents, i.e., a ording
to [Wooldridge & Jennings 95℄, omputer systems that autonomously perform tasks in an
open environment, that are re- and pro-a tive, and that are able to intera t with other
agents. Re ently, the key role of agent te hnology in the giganti information system
Internet has been re ognised (see [Etzioni & Weld 94℄, [Maes 94℄).
In this paper, we advo ate the use of agent te hnology as a metaphor and an engineering paradigm for a variety of issues entred around the design and the operation of
virtual enterprises. We present a distributed ar hite ture for an ele troni virtual enterprise market using the Internet as a vehi le. We des ribe a new resear h proje t AVE
(Agents in Virtual Enterprises) the result of whi h shall be an agent-based methodology
and set of tools that enable the human produ t manager(s) to generate and formalise goal
des riptions for virtual enterprises, to nd potential partners in the net, and to agree on
a stru ture of a virtual enterprise through a negotiation pro ess. Our laim is that all
of these pro esses an and should be substantially supported by agent te hnology. Thus,
this paper does not des ribe a pie e of ompleted resear h, but it rather o ers a new
perspe tive of how intelligent agents te hnology an be used in one of tomorrow's key
industrial areas.

2 Virtual Enterprises
Currently, the time interval within whi h a produ t an be marketed su essfully is dramati ally de reasing; therefore, enterprises are fa ed with hard terms of ompetition.
De reasing innovation y les, hanging market situations as well as growing spe ialisation in individual market segments demand new ways of e onomi thinking, in reasingly
for ing enterprises into ooperations, sometimes even with dire t ompetitors. These ooperations enable enterprises to share skills, osts, a ess to one another's markets and
resour es and, at the same time, de rease the risk of investments. Presently dis ussed and
designated as the orporate and ooperation model of the future [Byrne et al. 93℄ is the
so- alled virtual enterprise (VE). (See [Arnold et al. 95℄ for a distin tion between virtual
enterprise and other ooperation models.)

2.1 De nition
The term virtual enterprise is generally attributed to Mowshowitz [Mowshowitz 86℄, who
established a parallel between it and the term virtual memory as it is used in information
te hnology. The term obtained its urrent importan e for business e onomi s from Davidow and Malone's landmark book [Davidow & Malone 92℄. In [Byrne et al. 93℄, Byrne
de ned the virtual enterprise as a temporary network of independent ompanies to share
skills, osts and a ess to ea h other's market. Throughout this paper, we de ne a virtual
enterprise along the lines of [Arnold et al. 95, p. 10℄:
A virtual enterprise is a ooperation of legally independent enterprises, institutions or individuals whi h provide a servi e on the basis of a ommon un-

derstanding of business. The ooperating units mainly ontribute their ore
ompeten es and they a t to externals as a single orporation. The orporation
refuses an institutionalisation e.g., by entral oÆ es; instead, the ooperation
is managed by using feasible information and ommuni ation te hnologies.1
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Figure 1: A virtual enterprise
Figure 1 illustrates this de nition. Enterprises 1{4 form the independent units, whi h
work together within a value hain of ve steps and provide the partial business pro esses2
to (the servi es mentioned in the de nition). Partial pro esses that in lude the
orporations' ore ompeten ies are represented in Figure 1 with a shaded ba kground. A
ore ompeten e (see also [Quinn & Hilmer 95℄) is de ned as the skills, te hnologies and
know-how that are ru ial for the su ess of an enterprise and that enable the ompany
to produ e and o er a marketable produ t.
Ai

Ei

2.2 Setting up virtual enterprises
Be ause in a virtual enterprise individual enterprises ful l only parts of the value hain to
produ e the produ t, the main problem in assembling a virtual enterprise is the mapping
of the partial pro esses to the individual enterprises. It an be divided into two phases:
In the rst phase, a suitable business pro ess partitioning (see [Ho mann et al. 95, pg.
11{13℄) is worked out. In the se ond phase, the pro ess hain of the virtual enterprises is
assembled and instantiated.
1 Translated from the German original.
2 These business pro esses shall be alled partial pro esses to distinguish them from the global pro ess

des ribing the VE.

The problem under onsideration in the rst phase is at what positions of the value
hain su h a partitioning is sensible. The solution of this problem is fa ilitated by a
uniform des ription formalism for partial pro esses. The ARIS methodology developed
by S heer is su h a uniform framework for des ribing and modeling business pro esses (see
[S heer 92℄, [S heer 94℄, and Se tion 6). Partial pro esses are rated based on lassi ation
gures that quantify the variety of e onomi and te hni al realities. One possibility for
evaluating the individual enterprises and their partial pro esses, respe tively, is a pro essrelated model for lassi ation gures [Ai hele & Kirs h 95℄. It is dis ussed in Se tion
6.4.
In the se ond phase, the partners for the virtual enterprise are sele ted. It an be
divided into four subphases:
 Identi ation of potential partners.
 Generation of alternative mappings from partners to partial pro esses.
 Evaluation of the strategi interest and risk, respe tively.
 Finalisation of partners and mapping to partial pro esses.
Our fo us in this paper is on the se ond phase and on the possibilities of how agent
te hnology an support this phase. This support is ne essary be ause today's enterprises
often do not know when, where, and in whi h way to ontribute to a virtual enterprise.
Existing information markets does not o er suÆ iently stru tured and synopti information. This applies espe ially to the World Wide Web (WWW). For an eÆ ient usage
of the huge amount of information, tools need to be developed to support enterprises in
nding markets and partners, and in the de isions as to founding or joining a virtual
enterprise.
The information that is ne essary for an optimal exe ution of the se ond phase is
geographi ally and organisationally distributed. Moreover, some enterprise-spe i information (e.g., lassi ation gures and evaluation fun tions in the third step) are on dential. Thus, setting up a virtual enterprise is a multiagent de ision problem, where ea h
enterprise is an autonomous agent.

3 Agent Te hnology
The in reasing omplexity of organisations and omputer- ontrolled te hni al pro esses
and systems makes it impossible to design them as monolithi entities and to maintain and
monitor them by a entralised ontrol. The rapid development of agent-based te hnologies
sin e the beginning of the 1990s (see [Wooldridge & Jennings 95℄ [Wooldridge et al. 96℄)
has to be viewed in the light of these requirements.

3.1 Agents and multiagent systems: de nition and appli ations
Agents are autonomous or semi-autonomous hardware or software systems that perform
tasks in omplex, dynami ally hanging environments. Autonomy means the ability to
make de isions based on an internal representation of the world, without being ontrolled

by a entral instan e. Agents ommuni ate with their environment and e e t hanges in
their environment by performing a tions.
A multiagent system (MAS) onsists of a group of agents that an take spe i roles within an organisational stru ture. The step from isolated single-agent s enarios to
open multiagent systems o ers the new quality of emergent behaviour : the group of
agents is more than the sum of the apabilities of its members. Resear hers have made
use of this property to build systems for omplex appli ations like airport management
[Rao & George 95℄, traÆ ontrol and transport logisti s [Fis her et al. 96℄, advan ed roboti s systems [Bonasso et al. 96℄, and distributed ele tri ity management [Jennings 94℄.

3.2 Agent Ar hite tures
In order to ope with these diÆ ult tasks, agents need basi apabilities, su h as rea tivity,
deliberation, eÆ ien y, the ability to intera t with other agents, and adaptability. Over
the past few years, the development of ontrol ar hite tures that allow to design agents
whi h an meet these requirements and whi h an deal with the trade-o s involving e.g.,
the re on iliation of rea tivity and goal-dire ted reasoning for resour e-bounded agents
has be ome an important theme of resear h. Examples are [Firby 89℄, [Hayes-Roth 95℄,
and [Bonasso et al. 96℄. In the following, we shall brie y explain the agent ar hite ture
InteRRaP, whi h was developed at the DFKI to design autonomous intera ting agents
(see [Muller & Pis hel 94℄, [Muller 96℄), and whi h will form the basis of the design of
agents in the AVE proje t (see Se tion 6).
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Figure 2: The InteRRaP Agent Ar hite ture
Figure 2 illustrates the stru ture of the ar hite ture.

InteRRaP

des ribes an agent

by a world interfa e, a ontrol unit, and a knowledge base (KB). The ontrol unit onsists
of three layers: the behaviour-based layer (BBL), the lo al planning layer (LPL), and the
ooperative planning layer (CPL). The agent knowledge base is stru tured orrespondingly
in a world model, a mental model, and a so ial model.
The di erent layers orrespond to di erent fun tional levels of the agent. The purpose
of the BBL is to allow the agent to rea t to ertain riti al situations (by so- alled rea tor
patterns of behaviour (PoB)), and to deal with routine situations (using pro edure PoB).
Rea tors are triggered by events re ognised from the world model that in orporates the
agent's obje t-level knowledge about its environment. The LPL gives the agent the ability
of longer-term deliberation. It builds on world model information, but additionally uses
the agent's urrent goals and lo al intentions maintained in the mental model part of the
knowledge base, as well as domain-dependent planning me hanisms available. The CPL
nally extends the planning fun tionality of an agent to joint plans, i.e. plans by and/or
for multiple agents that allow to resolve on i ts and to ooperate. Apart from world
model and mental model knowledge, the CPL uses information about other agents' goals,
skills, and ommitments stored in the so ial model of the knowledge base.

4 An Ele troni VE Market
Today's global ommuni ation networks enable information markets for a goal-dire ted
ex hange of information, servi es, and produ ts. This development is dire ted towards
trade-spe i information boards that are maintained in spe i Internet nodes, so- alled
information servers. An information server an solve the general problems of information retrieval and information ltering (extra ting the relevant part of information from
huge amounts of data) (i) by spe i sear h engines or software agents [Daigle et al. 95℄
that a tively sear h through the net, or (ii) by allowing lients that intend to provide
information in the Internet to register at the server.
In the ase of VE management, su h servers an be used by individual enterprises
to announ e and to obtain relevant information. Important fun tions of an intelligent
ele troni VE board are the following:
 Colle ting goal spe i ations and o ers (autonomous o -line information retrieval/ ltering).
 Answering requests on-line by appropriate o ers.
 Automati information of requesters in ase earlier requests to the VE board ould
be su essfully mat hed with new o ers.
Figure 3 illustrates the system ar hite ture of an intelligent ele troni VE market.
The heart of this system is a trade-spe i information server that maintains the VE
board, and the servi es of whi h an be a essed by di erent ompanies. These an
obtain information from the VE board by ommer ial standard software. Additionally,
there is a higher layer of software support for these a tivities: the human de ision-maker
is supported by intelligent assistant agents (IAAs) [Maes 94℄. In Se tion 5, we dis uss
possible areas of appli ation for IAAs and in parti ular those based on the metaphor of
an ele troni market.

Note that the assistant agents in Figure 3 are optional: we require that those human
users who do not have su h an agent (e.g., enterprise B in Figure 3) an also use the
servi es of the VE market. This pla es some ru ial requirement on the design of the
system; e.g., the design of ommuni ation and negotiation has to take into a ount the
fa t that humans may be involved in the pro ess and have to understand the messages.
At least, the information servers need to provide standard forms that users an ll out by
using ommer ial WWW browsers.
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Figure 3: System ar hite ture of an intelligent ele troni VE market
An important fun tion in the formation of a virtual enterprise is the produ t manager,
who oordinates the sele tion of partners and the assignment of partners to partial proesses. His a tivities require a high level of oordination and ommuni ation with other
partners in the virtual enterprise; in parti ular, it annot be assumed that all the information required for the de ision pro ess is entrally available to the produ t manager.
Thus, his role is that of a oordinator within a de entralised system who is an expert in
how to assemble a virtual enterprise rather than that of a entral, omnis ient instan e.
In Figure 3, enterprise A takes the role of the produ t manager. In other examples, this
role an be distributed over di erent partners in the virtual enterprise.
The produ t manager an be supported by using agent te hnology. Its main fun tions
an be adopted by IAAs in a (semi-)autonomous fashion: The identi ation of potential
partners and the mapping from partners to partial pro esses an be implemented by
au tion me hanisms that are initiated by the produ t manager, who also plays the role of
the au tioneer. The parti ipants in the au tion re ruit themselves from the set of the users
who are registered at the server. The au tioneer announ es di erent partial pro esses
of the virtual enterprise to be assembled, and individual enterprises (or: oalitions of
enterprises [Shehory & Kraus 95℄) an bid for these partial pro esses; the value of a bid
is given by spe i lassi ation gures (see Se tion 6.4).

5 Intelligent Assistant Agents
In [Mullen & Wellman 96℄, Mullen and Wellman des ribe three general fun tions of software agents in virtual market environments: the identi ation of goods and servi es
( omparable to retrieval, ltering and extra tion tasks of assistant agents), the solution
of optimisation problems (maximising pro ts for produ ers, and maximising utilities for
ustomers), and the management of bidding strategies in negotiation pro esses. In the
VE domain, these fun tions are extended by additional assistan e and presentation tasks.
In this se tion, we fo us on the support in setting up virtual enterprises.

5.1 Setting up virtual enterprises
As shown in Se tion 2.2, the assembly of a virtual enterprise is done in two phases. In
the rst phase, the produ t and the partial pro esses are de ned. In the se ond phases,
partners are sele ted and mapped to partial pro esses. In the following, the individual
problems to be solved in the two phases shall be dis ussed in more detail.
The main idea of the agent-oriented approa h to the formation of virtual enterprises
is to look at this pro ess as a multiagent de ision problem. The distributed solution of
this problem is done in four steps:
1. Goal spe i ation: des ription of the global pro ess, i.e., of the produ t or servi e
to be delivered by the virtual enterprise.
2. De omposition: mapping of the goal spe i ation into partial pro esses.
3. Allo ation: sele tion of potential partners and mapping of partners to the partial
pro esses identi ed in the de omposition step.
4. Synthesis: de nition of the global pro ess by the omposition of the partial pro esses
instantiated in the allo ation step.
The individual steps are dis ussed in the following.
5.1.1 Goal spe i ation

As illustrated in the introdu tory example, virtual enterprises are produ t-driven. Thus,
the des ription of a virtual enterprise is given by a spe i ation of the attributes of the
produ t or servi e to be delivered. Relevant attributes an be ost, quality, pri e, markets,
quantity of sales, delivery time, as well as onstraints on the parti ipants in the enterprise.
The goal spe i ation is an expert task that we expe t to be very hard to formalise, and
thus to fully automate. However, IAAs an support the human produ t manager in the
design of the goal spe i ation by performing assistant tasks: for example, in most ases,
the goal spe i ation is based on a ooperation pro ess itself and involves intera tion with
other enterprises. This ooperation an be supported by CSCW and Groupware tools.
5.1.2 De omposition

In this step, starting from the goal spe i ation, the relevant partial pro esses are identied and formalised using a suitable modelling te hnique, su h as ARIS. Most of this task

is to be done by humans being assisted by IAAs; however, there is urrent resear h on automating (or at least: on giving better support to) these business pro ess (re-)engineering
tasks (see [S heer 94℄). Depending on the omplexity of the problem and on the stru ture
of the agents involved, the de omposition step an be arried out either in a entralised
or in a de entralised way, the latter involving ooperative engineering a tivities.
5.1.3 Allo ation

After the de omposition step, the partial pro esses need to be distributed to the agents
that ould potentially ontribute to their implementation, and an allo ation of partial
pro esses to appropriate parties must be found. This involves three subsequent a tivities:
 Sele tion of potential partners.
 Distribution (announ ement) of the partial pro esses to potential partners.
 Sele tion of partners to perform the individual pro esses.
The rst a tivity an be supported by the VE board and by information seeking agents
that intera t with presentation IAAs of individual enterprises. The latter a tivities de ne
the allo ation problem in a stri t sense. A entralised solution to the allo ation problems
des ribed in e onomi s and multiagent systems literature are au tion me hanisms. They
shall be dis ussed in more detail in Se tion 5.2.
Note that the allo ation and de omposition steps annot be assumed to be independent, in general. On the one hand, the given allo ation options (available resour es)
restri t the reasonable de ompositions; on the other hand, de omposition de isions learly
restri t the possible allo ations.
In the de omposition and allo ation step the human produ t manager an be supported by a produ t manager agent with fun tionalities in luding (i) retrieval of relevant
information, e.g., existing VE announ ements mat hing the ore ompeten es of the enterprise; (ii) formulation of new VE o ers; (iii) support of the bidding and evaluation
pro esses; and (iv) autonomous performan e of spe i negotiation tasks. In the following, we assume that ea h virtual enterprise has one initiator, who also takes the role of
the produ t manager. The ele tion of the produ t manager is done a priori by the parties
involved3 .
The initiator announ es goal spe i ations on the VE board. Interested parties o er
spe i partial pro esses, or deliver bids for partial pro esses mat hing parts of a goal
spe i ation. Information ltering agents an support the human produ t manager e.g.,
by dire ting their attention to interesting o ers.
The allo ation step an be done in two ways: In horizontal allo ation, the individual
enterprises omplement one another in their servi e o er, i.e., di erent enterprises over
di erent partial pro esses. In verti al allo ation, a single partial pro ess is overed by a
group of enterprises. Verti al allo ation is ne essary if the individual parties
 annot ompletely over the fun tionalities ne essary to implement an individual
partial pro ess;
3 This pro ess and the intera tion pro esses that it involves an be run in a omputer-supported fashion;

this, however, shall not be detailed in this paper.




annot provide the required apa ity, e.g., the amount spe i ed in the goal des ription;
need to support ea h other in order to provide the required quality.

5.1.4 Synthesis

The last step in ludes the omposition of the partial pro esses that were mapped to
appropriate partners during the allo ation pro ess to a pro ess that re e ts the total
added value of the virtual enterprise. A major pra ti al problem in this ontext is that
the partial pro esses to be onne ted may run in di erent geographi al and organisatorial
environments at di erent enterprises within the virtual enterprise. Thus, onne ting two
partial pro esses and performed by enterprise and , respe tively to a global
pro ess  = (
) in general annot be obtained by simple omposition of the form
 = Æ . Rather, it is a omplex business pro ess re-engineering task, as both pro esses
must be modi ed to t together smoothly. However, it an be substantially simpli ed
by restri ting the form of business pro esses by a uniform des ription formalism or by
prede ned referen e models [S heer 94℄.
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5.2 Au tion me hanisms in VE formation
A metaphor of in reasing importan e is that of a olle tion of agents in a virtual e onomi
system [Mullen & Wellman 96℄. This metaphor was su essfully used to a variety of
distributed resour e allo ation problems. Au tions (see also [Murnighan 91, pp. 84 ℄)
are a useful me hanism of intera tion for the agents in su h a system.
In the ontext of the formation of virtual enterprises, au tions an be used to implement the allo ation step des ribed in Se tion 5.1. Here, the produ t manager has the
role of the au tioneer, the subje t of the au tion are individual partial pro esses, and the
bidders are enterprises that are interested in ontributing these partial pro esses to the
virtual enterprise.
In the literature, di erent au tion forms were proposed (see e.g., [Murnighan 91℄). A
distin tion is made between open and sealed-bid au tions. In open au tion, bids are made
publi and the bidders know ea h other's bids. In sealed-bid au tions, the submissions
are known only to the au tioneer. The most important open au tions are the English and
the Dut h au tion. In the ase of sealed bid au tion, we distinguish between rst-pri e
and se ond-pri e au tions.
English au tion The highest bidder wins and pays the bid it announ ed. The au tion
is nished if no new bids are submitted. In some variations, the au tioneer may
spe ify a reservation pri e, i.e., a lower bound for a eptable bids.
Dut h au tion In this au tion form, the au tioneer posts the pri e to pay. In general,
the Dut h au tion starts with a high pri e; it is gradually lowered. The rst bidder
who a epts the pri e wins.
First-pri e au tion In this sealed-bid au tion type, the au tioneer awards the bidder
whi h gave the highest bid; the bidder has to pay the pri e it bidded. This au tion
type is an analog of the Dut h au tion, sin e ea h bidder has to spe ify the pri e it
is willing to pay, and it a tually pays that pri e in ase it wins.

Se ond-pri e au tion (also alled Vi krey's me hanism [Vi krey 61℄): As in the rst-

pri e au tion, the highest bid wins; however, the winning bidder has to pay the
se ond-highest bid pri e. This is the sealed-bid analog to the English au tion: a
bidder must only beat the next highest bidder to win; therefore, it may be willing
to pay more than its last bid.
Theoreti al results state that all of these au tion forms are eÆ ient and equivalent
in a sense that the au tioneer annot gain any advantage by sele ting a spe i form.
However, experimental analyses showed that, if bidders are risk-averse, the Dut h or
rst-pri e au tion often generate the highest selling pri es. On the other hand, (human)
bidders in a se ond-pri e au tion generally bid higher than in a rst-pri e au tion.
The on rete hoi e of an appropriate au tion me hanism depends on the respe tive
market situation. Thus, in a market with a large number of bidder, the au tioneer will
often yield the best result by using an open au tion form. Moreover, the result of an
au tion depends on fa tors su h as whether the bidders are risk-neutral, how the value of
the obje t is evaluated, and whether the au tioneer publi ises information about the value
of the obje t (whi h, in general, stimulates the bidding of agents with a low evaluation of
the obje t). Furthermore, data priva y aspe ts need to be taken into onsideration; they
an enfor e a sealed-bid au tion type in ase e.g., individual enterprises are not supposed
to know ea h other's bids (given by lassi ation gures, see Se tion 6.4).
An interesting phenomenon in au tions are artels or bidding rings aimed at avoiding
harmful ompetition. For example, in an English au tion, only one member of the artel
takes part in the au tion as a bidder. If this bidder wins, the obje t is re-au tioned in
the artel. The di eren e between the internal au tion pri e and the winning pri e in the
main au tion is distributed among the artel members (in-group pro t). The au tioneer
an de rease the in entive for the formation of artels by spe ifying a suÆ iently high
reservation pri e to minimise the potential for in-group pro ts.

6 Agents in Virtual Enterprises: Proje t Des ription
In this se tion, we des ribe a new proje t investigating the potential of applying intelligent
agents te hnology to the problem of the formation of virtual enterprises. The proje t
AVE (Agents in Virtual Enterprises) is a ooperation between DFKI and IWI. In the
rst proje t phase, a prototype is developed whi h allows users lo ated at di erent sites
to arry out a omputer-supported au tion pro ess, given a goal spe i ation and an
initial de omposition, leading to an admissible spe i ation of the global pro ess (the
virtual enterprise). Both the au tion pro ess itself and the pre eding information phase
are supported by intelligent assistant agents implemented in JAVA. In this se tion, we
shall give more detailed des riptions of the individual resear h problems to be ta kled at
this rst proje t stage.

6.1 From produ ts to pro esses
The rst interesting task is the mapping of a (rather informal) spe i ation of the produ t or servi e to be delivered by the virtual enterprise into a (formal) spe i ation of
the business pro esses that des ribe the virtual enterprise. Like developing a formal program spe i ation from an informal task des ription, the de nition of a pro ess starting

from a produ t des ription is a omplex pro edure. For the rst proje t stage, we assume that there is a given des ription of the global pro ess. Over the past few years,
numerous methodologies and formalism have been developed that allow to formally desribe the business pro esses running in an enterprise. We model business pro esses using
the ARIS (Ar hite ture for Integrated Information Systems) methodology developed by
S heer [S heer 92℄, [S heer 94℄. ARIS is a framework for integrated business pro ess management and business pro ess re-engineering. ARIS ombines methods for modelling,
re-engineering and implementing with their orresponding information systems to form
an integrated on ept. ARIS is supported by a omputer-based tool, alled the ARIS
Toolset4.
The Ar hite ture of Information Systems (ARIS) makes it possible to analyse business
problems of an enterprise by des ribing its business pro esses. The rst step involves
developing a model for business pro esses. This model is based on two general prin iples,
namely views and des riptive levels. In order to redu e the omplexity of su h a model,
it is divided and des ribed in individual views that represent dis rete design aspe ts and
an be handled (to a large extent) independently by using spe ialised methods. Data and
their relations form the data view, the fun tions to be performed and their relationships
form the fun tional view, and the stru ture and relationships between sta members
and organisational units onstitute the organisational view. The ontrol view expresses
relationships between the di erent omponents (views).
Des riptive levels des ribe the proximity of information systems to information te hnology. There are three des riptive levels in ARIS, i.e., the requirements de nition level,
the design spe i ation level, and the implementation des ription level. The idea is to
develop a life y le on ept in order to ensure a onsistent des ription from the business
problem all the way to implementation. We model the examples in this paper by using the
ontrol view and the highest des riptive level, the so- alled requirements de nition level,
where business pro esses are represented by event-driven pro ess hains (EPCs). Appendix A illustrates the global business pro ess of the virtual enterprise of the introdu tory
example.

6.2 De omposition
A further interesting area of resear h is how a global pro ess hain an be de omposed
into suitable parts that an be allo ated to individual problem solvers. We start from the
observation that the fun tionalities given by lassi al enterprise models (e.g., pur hase,
produ tion, marketing, sales and distribution) are a good way of how to a hieve a verti al
de omposition of tasks. More omplex de omposition methods are subje t to future
resear h.
Thus, the global pro ess hain is fun tionally de omposed into a sequen e of sub hains.
In the omputer example, one of these sub hains is the planning of sales. Figure 4
illustrates the EPC representation of the partial pro ess sale planning. The pro ess starts
with the event ontra t signed. The rst a tivity is the fun tion reate sales fore ast,
whi h has as input data provided from BurgerKing (marketing data), Woolworth (sales
know-how), and additional information providers (e.g., statisti al market data). The
output of the fun tion is a sales fore ast. Upon reation of the sales fore ast, the fun tion
4
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Figure 4: The partial pro ess sales planning
is performed, before the pro ess hain bran hes into a onjun tion.
From the example, we see the basi modelling entities: events (diamonds), fun tions (soft
re tangles), organisational units ( ir les), and data (sheets and database symbols).
Note that the partial pro esses generated in the de omposition phase are generi referen e models that are not yet fully instantiated. The instantiation of pro esses, i.e.,
the mapping of fun tions to organisational units, is omputed in the allo ation phase
des ribed below.

re ne sales fore ast

6.3 Modelling agents and agent intera tion
The main fo us of the AVE proje t shall be on the fun tionalities of IAAs in the pro esses
entred around the allo ation step des ribed in Se tion 5.1. The IAAs that assist the
human produ t manager and the enterprises interested in setting up a virtual enterprise
a t in a dynami and omplex virtual environment. The agents in AVE are designed
a ording to the InteRRaP agent model des ribed in Se tion 3. The behaviour-based
layer of an agent ontains its rea tive skills, e.g., rea tor patterns of behaviour that are
used to monitor the net for new relevant information, or to noti e the attempt of another
agent to initiate a (bidire tional) ommuni ation pro ess. The agent's lo al planning
layer ontains des riptions of the lo al EPCs that represent abstra t des riptions of partial
pro esses that the agent's enterprise is able to arry out. This layer has a ess to referen e
models and to relevant lassi ation gures. It is able to evaluate instantiated EPCs with
respe t to the referen e models. These lo al evaluations form the basis for the de isions at
the ooperative planning layer, where the knowledge is lo ated that enables the agent to
parti ipate in au tions. Based on the general negotiation model proposed by Rosens hein
and Zlotkin in [Rosens hein & Zlotkin 94℄, this knowledge in ludes:
 The generation of the negotiation set, i.e., the set of admissible results.
 The negotiation proto ol that hara terises external aspe ts of the au tion, i.e., the
admissible (possibly role-spe i ) intera tions of the individual parti ipants).
 The negotiation strategy that determines how the agents make their de isions in
the au tion pro ess
In AVE, di erent proto ols orresponding to the di erent au tion forms des ribed in
Se tion 5.2 as well as di erent strategies (e.g., as regards the agents' risk-taking behaviour)
shall be implemented and experimentally evaluated. For a more detailed des ription of
the individual layers of the InteRRaP model and of the ooperation and negotiation
model underlying the ar hite ture, we refer to [Muller 96℄.
6.4 Modelling and evaluation of pro esses
Ea h partial pro ess within the global pro ess hain is instantiated by an au tion pro ess
in the allo ation phase. The instantiation is to a high degree based on the evaluation
of alternative modelling alternatives. The development of suitable utility fun tions that
enable individual agents to evaluate the quality of a andidate partial pro ess is a hallenging resear h task, as it in ludes the development of lassi ation gures that allow
reliable quanti ations of the quality of pro esses based on a formal pro ess des ription. As a result of the rst proje t phase, we expe t a restri ted model that, for a
spe i domain, allows to make de isions based on a limited set of lassi ation gures
[Ai hele & Kirs h 95℄. They onne t the e onomi and the te hni al view of a pro ess.
In parti ular, nan ial lassi ation gures have to be in luded like sales pro tability
or indebtedness as well as non- nan ial lassi ation gures like market share, grade of
servi e, throughput time per order and set-up time per operation.
Table 1 shows an exemplary set of lassi ation gures for the partial pro ess sales
planning5. The evaluation of the pro ess depends on quantitative e onomi fa tors like
5 This example is due to Christian Ai hele, IDS Prof. S heer GmbH, personal ommuni ation, 1996.

the duration of the partial pro ess and its share in the total produ t osts, but also
on qualitative fa tors su h as the quality of ustomer servi e. The relevant lassi ation
gures are determined by the produ t manager. Thus, a bid for the partial pro ess onsists
of a seven-tuple with a sub-bid for ea h gure. The produ t manager then omputes
the best bid as a weighted ombination of the sub-bids. To fo us the bidding pro ess,
the produ t manager may spe ify a reservation pri e spe ifying upper or lower bounds
for a eptable bids, respe tively. The rightmost olumn of Table 1 shows examples for
reservation pri es.
Classi ation gures

I
II
III

duration of pro ess
share of total produ t osts
number of outlets (region spe i )

IV
V

deviation of planned sales from a tual sales
dispat hing quota (per outlet) =

VI
VII

# produ t available
total# ustomerorders(outlet)

Reservation pri e

 2 weeks

< 1%
EU: > 100
Switzerland: > 20
Austria: > 10
USA: > 500
:::
<

5%

>

99%

servi e quota (per outlet) =

# answered ustomer requests
total# ustomer requests(outlet)

# ustomer requests per outlet employee

>
<

99%
10 for numerator > 100

Table 1: Classi ation gures for the partial pro ess sales planning
Thus, in ontrast to most negotiation proto ols onsidered so far in multiagent systems
resear h, the sele tion of partial pro esses in the VE domain is a multi-attribute de ision
problem (see [Keeney & Rai a 76℄). Therefore, the task of the au tioneer is mu h more
omplex than e.g., in the ontra t net proto ol [Davis & Smith 83℄, where the sele tion
of the best bid is a simple arithmeti pro ess.

6.5 Competitive agents in a virtual market
An additional problem in virtual markets is that the agents that parti ipate in these
markets are self-interested lo al utility maximisers by nature. As there is no entral
designer of su h a system, but rather many lo al designers of individual IAAs, it is obvious
that an enterprise may have an in entive to program their agents su h that they will
a hieve maximal pro t for the enterprise. This, however, implies that, whenever this is
bene ial, agents may lie (e.g., in au tions). Re ently, there have been approa hes to
apply game-theoreti results to rational agents. The appli ation of these results in the
virtual enterprise domain are a further interesting resear h task in the AVE produ t. As
an example, the se ond-pri e sealed-bid au tion ensures that all agents bid honestly (see
[Vi krey 61℄ [Ephrati & Rosens hein 95℄).
A se ond problem that has to be ta kled is that of ommitment. E.g., an IAA that is
involved in an au tion to set up a virtual enterprise may bid for a spe i partial pro ess,
e.g., for produ ing 20.000 units of a produ t a year. Clearly, there is a ommitment behind
su h a de ision, and winning the bid implies ommitting oneself to the ontent of the bid.

Competen es of and ommitments among autonomous software agents is a hallenging
resear h area that o ers a variety of theoreti al, pra ti al, and|last but not least|legal
issues (see e.g., [Krogh 96℄) to be solved within the next years.

7 Con lusions
The in reasing importan e of virtual enterprises and the rapid development of information
te hnology o er a hallenging new appli ation area for intelligent agents. In this paper,
di erent possibilities were illustrated how agents an ontribute to the formation of virtual
enterprises. A new proje t was des ribed whi h aims to investigate the potential of agent
te hnology for this appli ation range.
A promising extension of the approa h des ribed in this paper is to ouple multiagent te hniques with tools from Groupware and CSCW, allowing e.g., to support remote
human-to-human negotiation as well as ele troni meeting s heduling. Su h extensions
parti ularly the part of VE management that will be overed by dire t intera tion among
humans and within that autonomous agents merely adopt assistan e fun tions.
The fo us of this paper was on the use of agents in setting up virtual enterprises. A
further important area of usage for this te hnology is the operation of virtual enterprises,
i.e., the a tive support of work ow management. In [Raulefs 94℄, an approa h based on
the model of a Virtual Fa tory is presented, and software modules for the ontrol of a
orresponding Physi al Fa tory are des ribed.
We believe that agent te hnology has mu h to o er with respe t to the operation
of a virtual enterprise. The modelling of omplex operational fun tions as autonomous
agents (e.g., produ tion planning [Fis her 93℄) enables dire t horizontal oordination of
operational fun tions that are geographi ally distributed in a virtual enterprise. It also
supports the handling of unexpe ted events su h as ma hine breakdown, delays, express
orders, i.e., the ex eption handling in work ow systems6 . Thus, lo al ex eptions an often
be treated lo ally without global replanning, and the ne essary oordination pro esses
an be implemented by dire t intera tions among the agents representing the involved
operational fun tions. The investigation of intelligent agents in the operation of virtual
enterprises shall be the se ond phase of the AVE proje t.
In summary, the vision of tomorrow's VE management system not only in ludes the
support of setting up a virtual enterprise, but also its a tive operational ontrol.
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Figure 5: Global pro ess hain in ARIS notation (Appendix A)
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